
VOUCHED FOR FRENCHMAN IN
NE'./PORT Promoter Adjusting

Affairs in Quiet
Spot inMexico

Complainant la Wealthy and Has a
Home and Valuable Real Es«

tate Holdings In Lot
Angelei

Shanghai Merchant Says Spirit of Re.
volt Is Rife and Anti-Foreign

, Feeling Is Very
Bitter

Wine Merchant Paid Bills of the

Nobleman While He Was Seek.

Ing an American

Heiress

Not a Fugitive, but Doing1

What He Can Through
Lawyers to Settle

A deeper Investigation by fraternal
societies resulted in finding McEach-
ern alive and his arrest followed last
night.

Tho ghoulish treatment of the body
of Robert Speed greatly Incensed
Speed's friends nnd lynching was
threatened. In order to better protect
McEachern ho has been removed to
the county Jail at Cripple Creek and a
heavy guard placed nround the prison.

VICTOR, Colo., Feb. 9.-3. X Me-
Enchern, whose death wng reported
on February 22, and life Insurance paid,
was arrested at the home of his plater
here lnst night by City Marshal Nay
lor after a fight. In which McEachern
wns wounded by a bullet.

McEachern wns reported have been
killed In the accidental discharge of
glunt powder, but Investigation by
fraternal societies* In which he wan In-
sured disclosed that the body of Rob-
ert Speed, who wag killed two days
previously In a mine had been un-
earthed, taken to the tunnel in which
McEachern was working and blown
to pieces with slant powder. The au-
thorities were Informed that Mc-
Eifthern was the victim of the dis-
charge anrl an old line life Insurance
company paid a policy on his life.

Ny Associated Prees.

Miner and Collects His
Own Policy

Colorado Man Blows Up Body of Dead

The Herald Once More Sets at Rest

Wild Rumors About Financier's
\u25a0 Whereabouts— Wife Is Loyal

\ and In RetirementWILLSEEK NEW
LANDIN ARCTIC

Mr. Davidson entered the service ns
consular agent at Tamsen Jn 1896 and
ho has served successively as consular
agent at Shanghai, Nankin and An-
tung.

Had it been possible to retain Mr.
Davidson by transfer to a moro lucra-
tive post the department would have
done so, but the offers he has had are
so far In excess of what he would re-
ceive with the consular service that the
department has been forced to accept
his resignation.

Mr, Davidson Inhis letter of reftlgn-
natlon says that the salary at each of
the consulates he has nerved has been
too small to conduct Ina satisfactory
way the several offices he has held, and
had he not possessed some private
income obtained from literary work It
would have been Impossible for him to
contlnuo In service this long.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Opposition
in congress to an Improved consular
service with permanent tenure of of-
fice has caused the loss to the consu-
lar service of one of Its most efficient
and experienced officers hy the resig-
nation announced with regret by the
department of state today of James VV.
Davidson, consul to Antung, Man-
churia, who after a service of nine
years retires because of his Inability
to longer draw on his private income
to maintain the consulate.

By Associated Press

Income to Support
Office

Declines to Draw Longer on Private

CLAIMS TREASURE TROVE

"As far as the charges are con-
cerned, Iwish to state the Austro-Hun-
gartan minister of foreign affairs,
Count Coluchowski, as well us Ambas-
sador Storer, deliberately and wilfully
deceived the state department at Wash-
ington with falsehoods and that Ihave
documentary evidence to prove this
assertion. Ihope to have It ready for
publication very soon.

"There Is only one charge Inthe whole
report of Ambassador Storer that Iam
willingto plead guilty to, and that Is
that lama Jew. That Is tho only true
charge In the report."

Inhis report to Secretary Hay, Am-
bassador Storer said among other
things that the minister of foreign af-
fairs had told him that Braun had been
formerly a Hungarian subject Involved
In certain devious transactions and
speculations and had left under a cloud
with large unpaid debts.

Braun was sent abroad by the presi-
dent as a special Inspector to look into

the question of immigration to this
country. He is now assigned to St.
John, N.B.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Marcus
Braun, special immigration commls-
Rloner, who asserted that he was
treated with great rudeness by officials
of the Austrian government when he
went over there to Investigate condi-
tions under which citizens of that coun-
try were shipped here, had something
to say yesterday In answer to tho re-
ports of the state department which
were submitted to congiass on Thurs-
day concerning his doing abroad, lie
said:

State Department
By Associated I'ress.

Declares Austro. Hungarian Minister
and Ambassador Storer Deceived

BRAUN MAKES CHARGES

DENIES DAWSON'S CHARGES EXPLORER

NOVEL THEORY IS ADVANCED BY

Capt. E. J. Mikkelsen Believes There

Is a Big Archipelago, Still Un-

explored, Off Siberian

Coast

Thf> growing sentiment against the
foreign element in Chlnn, according to
Carmichael, will result In open hostil-
ities unless the powers take a hand and
show that they are prepared with
armed force to suppress the first signs
of an outbreak. He says that the only
way to gain the respect of the Chinese
is to Inspire them with a wholesome
fear of foreigners. Ho adds that the
few regiments stationed at Manila will
bo entirely Inadequate to cope with tho
trouble In ease It comes.'
"It Is Impossible," he says, "to deal

with the Chinese with diplomacy. The
only thing to do is to seize their terri-
tory as Germany did In 1890, and thus
bring them to their senses."

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10.—"Asia
for Asiatics." This, says *.Vllllam V.
Carmichael, a Shanghai merchant, just
arrived here, Is the cry that has been
taken up InChina and has spread like
wildfire from province to province,
kindling everywhere the slumbering

hatred of the Mongolian against all
foreigners. The spirit of revolt Is rife
In the land, young China Is rising, and
Inhis opinion trouble is bound to come.

By Associated Press.

SAYS BRYAN IS TO BLAME

It was always Duval who paid the
bills. At one of these entertainments
Castellane came under the favorable
notice of Mrs. Paran [Stevens, who put
him In touch with the Goulds and the

circumstances which culminated in his
winning Anna Gould. As time ran on,
Castellane's . financial condition got
panicky but Duval never failed, him.

It-was he who put him up at the
Waldorf Astoria, where the count gave

his farewell bachelor dinner on the eve
of his wedding to Miss Gould.

Duval and Castellane were Insepar-
able that summer and together they
gave one entertainment after another
which attracted attention.

S NaturallyNewport was Count Bonl's
Mecca, and there, with the credit of

Duval behind him, he opened his cam-•palgn in the summer of 1894. This was
not long after Mrs. Herman Oerichs
came east. Mrs. Oerlchs's sister Vir-
Klnla, now Mrs. William K.Vanderbllt,
Jr., was then Miss Fair, and the young
man with a title made plans to lay
siege to her heart. He got as far as
!Mrs. Oclrlch's door ono day and no
\u25a0further. Ho left a bunch of beautiful
La France roses behind him and later

they were Been scattered on thp lawn.
It waft said then that Mrs. Oelrlchs
wanted no title for her sister or any
one else in the Fair family.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Now that the
Countess de Castellane has come to the
parting of the ways, Newport's cottage

colony Is recalling what a determined
business man Count Bonl was. As one
who knows asserts, he was most mat-

ter of fact about his purpose, but ifIt
had . not been for the financial aid
which Raoul Duval, a wine importer,
gave him ha would have cut a sorry

figure. Duval himself married a
daughter of a house of richeß, Beatrice
Tobln of San Francisco, whose father
founded the Hlbernla Savings society.

Special to The Herald.

SECURITIES ARE MISSING

PITTSBURG, Feb. 10.— James Mc-
Crea, first vice president of the Penn-
sylvania company, operating the lines
of the Pennsylvania system west of
Pittsburg, made a statement today to
the Associated Press denying the
charges contained In the letter of Gov-
ernor Dawson of West Virginia to Sen-
ator Tlllman, which was read In the
United States senate Monday.

Mr. McCrea said:
"The Pennsylvania railroad 1b not

and never has been an owner or miner
of bituminous coal, either directly or
indirectly and therefore could not have
influenced West Virginia roads, in
which It Is interested, to suppress de-
velopment of that state to protect its
own coal interests. Certainly there

has been no prompting on the part of
the Pennsylvania company In regard
to the Red Rock case, or any other
similar case."

vania Company
ByAssociated Press.

Vice President of Pennsyl. ,
Statement by James McCrea, First

ENTOMBED MEN RESCUED

Governor Stokes will make an effort
to locate .the finders of the box and ob-
tain from them the Information which
Mrs. Trlnkle desires.

'
[\: '\u25a0::\u25a0:

NEW YORK. Feb. 10.—A special to
the Tribune from Trentm, N. J., says
Mrs. Julia Curry Trlnkle of 3040 Gallup
avenue, Denver, has written to Gov-ernor Stokes asking his co-operation in
Identifying the contents of 'a tin box
containing a fortune. It was found in
a tree trunk near Lincoln park. Mrs.
Trlnkle says in her letter that she read
ina magazine an account of the finding
of the box by workmen who were fell-
Ing trees inLincoln park.

The story, she says, described the,
contents of the box as a small fortune
in money, a deed- to valuable land in
New York city, a willdated December
12, 1889, and diamonds and jewelery of
great value. Mrs. Trlnkle says that if
the name of William Curry is to be
found on any papers In the box
It is likely that the poperty be-
longed to one of her ancestors, who
shortly before the date of the willwas
stricken with brain fever ,and subse-
quently died from insanity, leaving no
will and no trace of a large amount of
money, diamonds and Jewelry. Be-
cause of the failure to find the deed to
the property in New York the property
has passed out of the family.

ByAssociated Press.

Fortune Found in a Tree
Trunk

Denver Woman Thinks She Owns a

Mr. Walter gives a list of his realty
holdings both InSan Francisco and Loa
Angeles and besides praying for a di-
vorce he asks the court to give him
full possession ,of this property. The
couple were married November 30, 1903,
at Seattle. They have no children, j*\u25a0•

WILL NOT GET DIPLOMAS

Last Thursday night Mrs. Walter
took apartments at the Hotel St.
Nicholas.

In Los Angeles last January 13, It
is alleged .the wife became drunk and
fell sprawling on the floor on several
occasions. Dora Yarrlngton Is men-
tioned In the complaint as being pres-
ent and creating a disturbance in the
house by yelling and screaming. This
alleged drunken orgy continued several
days, and the charge is made that
r.ien visited the Walter home during
this period.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10.—Nathan
L. Walter, a wealthy manufacturer's
agent, filed suit for divorce yesterday
from Thelma Gr. Walter, the principal
allegations being infidelity and drunk-
enness. Tho complaint Is quite lengthy
and goes Into details. The names of
the corespondents aro set down as
John Doe and Richard Doe, the com-
plaint stating that the right names
of these men are not known to the
Injured husband. The complaint states
that the alleged acts of Infidelity on
the part of Mrs, Walter have taken
place within the last twelve months in
San Francisco and Los Angeles, prin-
cipally in their two homes. The ad-
dress at Los Angeles, referred to In
the complaint as their country home,
Is at 718 West Twenty-third street.

Stripped of its legal verbosity the
complaint avers that the defendant,
Mrs. Walter, has used intoxicating
liquors to such an iextent as to be
habitually Intemperate and that her
conduct In this respect has produced
great mental anguish and suffering to
the husband. It Is alleged that dur-
ing last September and October Mrs.
Walter forgot all tho obligations of
a wife and conducted herself Ina man-
ner that was extremely Improper.

Special to The Herald.

PARIS. Feb. \u0084.,10.,-rA.•••:correspondent
'sawCofcnt Bonl- todny and asked for
the Castellape version of the dispute.
To this request Count Bonl replied:
"The chivalry of France forbids gentle-
men discussing either family or femin-
ine affairs." \u25a0 ,•;: \v

Special Cable to The Herald.
Bonl Talks of "Chivalry"

TWELVE HURT INEXPLOSIONS "Ido not want the impression to get
abroad that Mr. Barbour is a fugitive.
He is simply doing what many other
men would likely do under similar

"Mr. Barbour took some 'of his pa-
pers with him and Ifollowed with an-
other bundle of documents In a suit
case.

"The Herald Interview with Mr.Bar-
bour was genuine. Within a few hours
after The Herald representative talked
with Mr. Barbour at the Douglas
building last Monday, Mr. Barbour
was on his way to San Diego. \u25a0 The
next night Barbour took the boat forEnsenada and IJoined him thfl follow-
ing day. He did not go down ther«
on my advice, but insisted in getting
away from the clamoring creditors and
Icould not persuade him to remain In
the state. ,-v1';",',...,v1';",',...,-\u0084.".-. \u25a0 . \u25a0 ,

Tho former Los Angeles and Long
Eeach promoter, who was connected
with tho Los Angeles &Terminal com-
pany, Is resting quietly at the hotel
in the Lower California city.

A prominent Los Angeles attorney,
who was closely Identified with Mr.
Barbour in his days of prosperity, has
Just returned from a visit to his client.
He said to a Herald representative
—with the injunction that his Identity
be screened— last night:

"Mr.Barbour and Idecided that for
the present nothing could be achieved
by givingout a statement to the pub-
lic. Later, If we succeed in untangling-affairs, Ishall issue a statement and
Mr. Barbour will probably also make
a public announcement.

Mr. Barbour,is within a couple of
days' journey of Los Angeles and la
keeping In as close communications
with his friends as

'
Is possible with

the comparatively slow mall facilities
between Los Angeles and Ensenada,

Henry P. Barbour Is not in Vermont;
he is not In Canada or In Europe, as
pome of the wild guessers have been
stating from day to day.

THE DAFS NEWS

PEORIA, Ills., Feb. 10.—The widow
of the Into. Dr. Simmons opened the
private safety deposit box of the sui-
cide this morning and found that the
box, which Itbeen expected would con-
tain valuable papers, was empty with
the exception of an unimportant busi-
ness letter. A certificate of sale' for
$30,000 worth of Monon cereal stock,
now on deposit, an asset of the People's
bank, which was thought to be in the
box, was not found and it is now feared
that the sale which Dr. Simmons told
his friends had been made was not
bona fide. No will has been found,
but policies for heavy Insurance
thought to have been carried are miss-
ing.

The failure to verify the Bale of
Monon stock has greatly depreciated
the assets of the People's bank, now in
bankruptcy.'

-
v . .

ByAssociated Press.

Simons Contains No Valu.
ables

Safety Deposit Box of the Late Dr.

Southern California: Showers
Sunday; fresh southerly wind.
Maximum temperature in Los An.
geles yesterday, 55 degrees; min-
imum, 51 degrees.

IRON RESOURCES FAILING

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Upon the

theory that there exists In the Arctio
region an enormous archipelago as yet
unexplored, lying between the Perry
Islands and "Wrangel land, off the Si-
berian coast, Captain E. J. Mlkkelsen,
commander of the Anglo-American
Polar expedition, willundertake what
Is said to be an entirely novel cam-
paign In the history of Arctic expedi-
tions.' Although a subject of Denmark,
Captain Mlkkelsen, upon discovering
the new continent, intends to plant
there the American flag and claim It
as a possession of the United States.
He has no intention of trying to reach
the. North Pole, an undertaking which
he believes to be both Impossible and
useless of attainment. Captain Mlkkol-
sen today, necompanled by the Danish
minister and Henry Edward .Rood of
New York City, called upon the presi-
dent and explained to him the objects
and purposes of the expedition. Presi-
dent Roosevelt expressed his hearty
approval of the enterprise. Itwas ex-
plained that the object of Captain Mlk-
kejsen Is to make scientific Investiga-
tions, which probably will result In
new and important additions to the
present knowledge of geology, meteor-
ology, hydrography, astronomy and
physics. , Captain Mikkelsen willhave
as his companions on the expedition,
which will start from San Francisco
in May of the present year, Ernest
Leffingwell of the University of Chi-
cago, who will have charge of nil of
the scientific work, and Ejnar Dltlev-
sen ofCopenhagen, who isboth a zoolo-
gist'and an artist. In its entirety the
expedition goes under the auspices of
tho Royal Geographical society and
an American magazine.

A notable feature in connection -with
the failure in certain branches of
those named Is that, some of them
stand very high in their aggregate of
studies. There are several midship-
men who passed in all subjects and
who will receive their diplomas, yet
are In the aggregate below those who
willbo held back.

".

James P. Olding, Carson City, Nev.,
and Sherwood A. Taffinder, San Fran-
cisco.

Eleven Members of the First Class at
Annapolis Deficient in

. .' Studies i
Ry Ac("Oclate(J.Pres«.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Feb. 10.—It has
been officially announced that eleven
midshipmen of the first class willnot
receive their diplomas on Monday, on
account of deficiencies ,In certain
branches, but will be compelled to go
to sea and will be re-examined May
15 next, or at such other time as may
be selected. Among the midshipmen
who will thus be delayed in receiving
their diplomas are:

'

BIG WARSHIP LAUNCHED

REFUSE STANDARD OIL'S BID

The fact that communication with
the rescue party was at all times pos-
sible through the debris seemed to keep
up their spirits and their main suffer-
ing was from cold due to the water in
the tunnel. The men were cheered
lustily when they were brought- to the
surface after the rescue, and they have
been receiving, congratulations and
shaking hands most of the time since.

STOCKTON.
'

Cal., ;Feb. 10.—Tomo
Sabllch and Guero Buvlch. who have
been imprisoned In the App mine at
Quartz mountain by a cave-in since
midnight last Monday, were rescued at
11:25 this morning, after having been
in the tunnel without food for a period
of more than 100 hours. Fortunately
there was plenty of water at han£ and
they did not suffer from thirst. They
were somewhat weak from lack offood
when rescued, but were otherwise In
good condition.

By Associated tress.

Imprisoned More Than One
Hundred Hours

Taken From App Mine After Being

OPPOSED TO EMOTIONALISM"After Mr. Bryan's speech the
Chinese merchants became convinced
that congress would not adopt the
changes recommended by the Amertcah
merchants and that their best policy
was to put on the boycott screws
lighter than ever."

"This informant said that while Mr.
Bryan had agreed to support a num-
ber of the proposed changes, he had
not been able to draw from the Ameri-
can leader any definite assurance of
support of the policy which he would
insist upon as the only condition on
which the boycott would be with-
drawn.

"The American representatives
agreed to have their houses urge these
upon congress and the Chinese agreed
immediately to call off the boycott.
Then, according to Hongkong papers.
Mr. Bryan appeared, was entertained
by the Chinese merchants at a' dinner
and. declared In a speech that, the
American people would never consent
to a repeal of the exclusion laws. One
of the Chinese merchants at the dinner
reported the proceedings to tho Chinese
papers. He quoted Mr. Bryan as de-
claring that the labor party was -so
strong in the United States that Chi-
nese workmen, skilled or unskilled,
would never be permitted to enter, and
as drawing a gloomy picture of what
would happen to the American work-
men If the Chinese were allowed to
take away their employment.

Claim Made That His Speech
Aroused Chinese Anger ,

ByAssociated Press.
SPOKANE, "Wash., Feb. 10.— "Ihave

letters and Hongkong papers which
show that the Chinese boycott was
practically settled until William J.
3ryan made a speech before Chinese
merchants at a dinner given by them in
his honor and put the embargo on
tighter than ever," said Samuel Glas-
gow, manager of the Centennial mills
of Spokane and Seattle tonight. Let-
ters from William Burtt, Chinese rep-
resentative of the Cintennl.M company,
and clippings from Hongkong papers
give detailed accounts of a meeting
held by about fifty American comrn/r-
cial representatives and delegates 'from
the various Chinese guilds of Canton,
Shanghai and Hongkong. :After rnuth
discussion the delegates agreed unan-
imously on twelve proposed modifica-
tions of the exclusion 1aw. ;.;.'.-{

BROOKLYNITE IN TROUBLEThe first explosion occurred -when
Byrnes entered the cellar with a light-
ed candle and was followed by ex-
plosions of sewer gas at several points
In the vicinity. Windows in all the
nearby houses were shattered. All the

•injured will recover.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. n.—Twelve per-

sons were Injured, four seriously, last
night,fn a series) of explosions of sewer
and illuminating gases. The first ex-
plosion was in the basement of No.
646 West Fiftieth street, and others
followed In quick succession for ten
minutes, shaking the houses within a
radius of four blocks, starting a panic
in several tenements and blowing off
nine man hole covers in Fiftieth street
between Tenth and Kleventh avenues.
Police reserves ,\vprc.called out to quell
the excitement, while llremen extin-
guished a blaze that followed the first
explosion.

Four of the injured, Frank Byrnes,

Janitor of No. 646 West Fiftieth street,
who set fire to the explosive gas with
a lighted candle, while looking for a
Jeak In the gas pipes; Mrs. Nelson,
Edward Tlllistrand and Margaret Mc-
Grath, were taken to the Roosevelt
hospital for treatment. Mrs. Lizzie
jsynes, Mrs. Terrance Ganon, Mrs.
Frank Byrnes and A. Sutter were
treated by ambulance surgeons at their
homes.

Panic InNew York Ten.
\u25a0. .' ementß' .

Sewer and Illuminating Gases Cause

CONFESSION BY MURDERER

The' ceremony was the most simple
possible, the king having vetoed all
decorations and pageantry on account
of tho death of his father-in-law, King
Christian. There was a moment of
suspense after the king touched the
electric- button removing the last block,
as the huge ship hesitated and ap-
peared reluctant to take the water.
But ultimately she glided down the
ways in tsafety. Among the occupants
of the royal stand .were the American
naval attache, Lieutenant Commander
John H. Gibbons, and other attaches;
the admiralty officials and a few privi-
leged persons.

ByAssociated Press
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 10.—The

monster battleship Dreadnaught,
which, when finished, will have cost
$7,500,000, was launched hero today by
KingEdward.

ing Seven Millions, Takes'\u25a0-.;. / the Water

British Battleship Dreadnaught, Cost.

W. C. T. U. IS IN HYSTERICS

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.— One hundred
years willprobably see the exhaustion
of the world's present iron ore re-
sources, according to Dr. C. Kenneth
Lelth, professor of geology In the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, wholectured last
night on the subject before the geologi-
cal society. According to Professor
Lelth' the present known deposits of
high-grade ore In the United States
will be exhausted in a comparatively
short period of time and then the low-
grade deposits will 'oe drawn upon,
.with the result of changing the geo-
logical location of the great steel and
iron plants of the country. \u25a0

"It is probable that the entry of low-
grade ores Into the iron industry will
have the effect of bringing the fur-
naces nearer the base of supply," said
Dr. Lelth, "and this means the removal
of the iron centers from Plttsburg and
other eastern points to Chicago and
points farther west. There are deposits
of low-grade ore In Colorado and Wy-
oming, but it will be many years be-
fore they will become factors of com-
mercial importance." k .

By Associated Press.

Will See the Supply of Ore
Exhausted

Scientist Says One Hundred Years

MEADE SAILS FOR ORIENT

The board of prison Inspectors con-
siders the bid of the independent com-
panies preferable even If they do
charge one-half cent more per gallon.

Contracts to Independent
Companies

Hy Associated Press.
JEFFERSON CITT, Feb. 10.—The

board of prison Inspectors of Missouri,
consisting- of Attorney General Hadley,
Auditor Wilder and Treasurer Gem-
llch today refused to award to the
Waters-Pierce OH company, the con-
tract for supplying the state peniten-
tiary with oils for the ensuing year.
The Waters-Pierce company has been
supplying the penitentiary with oil
during the past year charging 15 cents
per gallon. This company's bid today
was U% cents per gallon, but the con-
tract was awarded to George P. Jones
& Company, and the Mound City Oil
company, both of St. Louis, whose bid
was 15 cents per gallon.

Prison Inspectors of Missouri Award

"The Jew is not sentimental," said
Dr. Hirsch. "for he thinks religion
logically. Any one can be an emotional
pastor. It takes little effort to make
people weep. In fact, In an emotional
religion It does not matter much
whether any one is in the pulpit.

"Religion, to be valuable, however,
should be unemotional. In our temple
we should furnish a stimulant for the
mind. This temple should be a house
of learning and people should come
here to be stimulated and urged to re-
flection and thought. Everywhere in
the pulpit the man should have some-
thing to say."

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—Emotionalism
Inreligion was opposed by Dr. Emll G.
Hirsch in his weekly lecture at Isra«l
temple last night. He declared that
Judaism Is not a religion of emotion
or sentiment, but of thought and study.

By As*orlatnd Press.

Rabbi Hirsch of Chicago Declares It
Has No Place in Re.

liglon

SWEDE BEATEN AND ROBBED

PUNCH BOWL FOR KAISER

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Benjamin E.
Valentine, a weulthy Brooklyn lawyer,
was convicted by a Jury In Mlneola, L.

1., today of uttering a forged deed con-
veying property from his wife to his
mother. The property is located in
Cedarhurst, Ti. 1., and In California.

When Valentine's wife died a few
years ago, she bequeathed a life in-
terest In her property to his mother
and provided that upon the death of
the mother It should revert to the
children of the testatriK. Two years
after his wife's death, Valentine filed
the forged deed, by which the prop-
erty was conveyed to his mother out-
right. He was released on ball.

By Associated Press.

Uttering -a .Forged
Deed

Lawyer Is Convicted on a Charge of

Rufus Johnson Names Accomplice In
Killingof Mies Florence
,;.-;. Allison .

By Associated Press.

MOUNT HOLLY, N. J., Feb. 10.—
"While laboring under religious excite-
ment following an appeal by F. T.
"Webster, presiding elder of the Phila-
delphia Methodist Episcopal church,

Rufus Johnson, the confessed murderer
of Miss Florence Allison, made a con-
fesßlon today in whichhe declared that
George Small, one of the suspects now
In Jail, was his accomplice in the crime:
that Small murdered Miss Allison and
that he (Johnson) robbed the house.

Johnson was tried, convicted and sen-
tenced to be hunged on last Thursday,
the date of his execution being set for
Friday, February 23.^

FRENCH SAILORS MUTINY

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. lO.—The
United States army transport Meade,
which was delayed In her departure
on tho lirst of the month by a fatal
fire that broke out In her hold, sailed
today for Honolulu, Guam and Manila,
carrying more than 100 passengers, be-
sides the second Infantry and the
eighth end thirteenth field batteries.

Captain Charles F. Williams, late
chief officer of the Logan, Is in com-
mand of the Meade. He takes theplace of Captain Wilson, who was in-
jured In the fire In the vessel. .

By Associated Press.

Passengers and Soldiers for- the Philippines

United States Transport Carries Many

CHINESE MAKE CHARGES

. Are to Give Miss Roosevelt a
Punch Bowl

ByAssociated Press.
COLUMBUS, 6., Feb. 10.— The va-

rious societies
'

representing the "Wo-
men's Christian Temperancs union -In
Columbus are ut> in arms at the an-
nouncement that tho Ohio delegation
in congress decided to give Alice
Koosevelt a punch bowl as a wedding
gift, and their indignation is not abat-
ed at the later announcement that the
delegation has decided to present her
with a loving cup, which many of the
W. C. T. U. women take tobe practical-
lya punch bowl.

At the meeting of the memorial
union of the "W. O. T. U. yesterday at
Miss Moore's, It was decided to send
a letter to Congressman Webber,
thanking him for his. stand against
the punch bowl, and also to pray that
the delegation shall not present the
gift of a punch bowl.

Excited Because Ohio Congressmen

BUTTE, Mont.. Feb. 10.— A Miner
special from -Lewlstown, Mont., sayi

James Sherman was today sentenced tj

life imprisonment for the murder of
Samuel Studzinskl, an aged pawn-
broker, whose brains young Sherman
confessed to battering out with a
hatchet for the purpose of robbery.
Sherman also confessed to having at-
tempted the life ot a prosecuting at-
torney and to committing a number of
burglaries.-

Sherman is about twenty years of
age and Is the son of respected people
of Lewistown. Sherman's aged father
was present in court and wept bitterly
when his son was sentenced.•

\u25a0.. \u25a0 \u25a0 *.»

RAILROAD IS RESPONSIBLE

By Associated Press.

town, Mont., Sentenced for
Crimes

Son of Respectable Parents in Lewis.

GOES TO PRISON FOR LIFE

WILL INCREASE SYSTEM

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The $5000 sti-
ver punch bowl, the gift of the Ger-
man societies of the United States,
was shipped yesterday for Kurope,
where It willbe presented to the Ger-
man emperor and empress on the oc-
casion of their silver wedding? anni-
versary, February 27.

The bowl Is 4 feet 6 Inches high and
Its diameter Is two feet. ItIs made
of silver, gold, Ivory, bronze and onyx.
The base, of mahogany, is Inlaid with
forty-six kinds of wood, brought from
the forty-six states and territories.
German societies from Maine to Cali-
fornia contributed to the fund.

By Associated Press.

German Societies of the United States
Send Present for Silver

Wedding
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'

Orientwith passengers and soldiers.Chliit-Rii claim students. are subject-*
cd to Indignities on arrival In thisrcountry. \u25a0 •'\u0084-.

Los Angeles capitalists buy Portland,'
chamber of commerce.

'

LOCAL
Henry Barbour, now In Ensenada,

gives official statement to The Herald.R«publlcans hold house-warming In
new apartments. >

\u25a0:.-
New Hotel Alexandria opened to.

public inspection. \u25a0 . l • '
/

Rainstorm causa* much- excitementon down town streets. , , ,
Death of nelKhborhood cat brings

grief to resident!*. >. i
-'

Owens river scheme jeopardized by
lack of bourd of public woi'kh. ',

Leslie R. Hewitt probttbtit Republican
candidate for rity attorney. I .,

Municipal lruK no. wunts bond Issue
for public plsi.VK>'"uii<i.i. i .'

Uravuyard contaminates city water
supply, , r

Letters found near skeleton ondesert
near Button Indicate that Alex. Kudo-,
noacher of Carlock perished alone. . '

Tiring of his baby, James Hopkins
AtitrUmother »ud .vmrmnt la Umvd. > .»

Killed by Live Wire
By Associated Fresa

'

i SAN FRANCISCO,. Feb. 10.—Frank
Peckham, uged about 60 years, was
Instantly killed today while picking up
an electric wire which wan lying on
the ground on Stockton street, iThomas
Pevoi bihv the man, and atemptod to
raise him to his feet, but was himself
thrown down, receiving several severe
burua,

'

Trouble on Bark- Admiral, Courbet,
Lying In Port .Town.VVi':'\u25a0\u25a0"

h »;;'. '• «end •
By Associated Press. . . '•.

SEATTLE, Wash., . Feb, 10.—Sailors
on the French bark Admiral Courbet,
lying at Port Townsend, mutinied to-
day and, after forcibly taking a boat,
pulled ashore, declaring that they
would not proceed to sea In the vessel
owing to her lightened condition. N.
W. O'Rear of Port Townsend, who ar-
rived in the city today, said that tha
sailors were afraid to go to sea with
the vessel in light ballast.

Fifteen students in all were exam-
ined concerning the case of a young
man named Chlng,

'
The students aro

tillattending the university at Berkeley
and made their report to Mr. North
at tnt request fitSecretary, Mtstcalf, .

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10.—Charges
of cruel treatment toward Chinese stu-
dents upon their arrival lv this coun-
try were made this morning before
Commissioner Hartworth by several
young Chinese who maintain that they
were treated with Indignity.

ByAssociated Press.

Claim Students Are Treated With
Indignity on Arrival InThis

Country
United Railways, Composed of Los

Angeles Capitalists, Buy Portland

Chamber of Commerce
Special to The Herald.

PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 10.— The
United railway** today bought the
chumber of commerce building, paying
nearly a million dollars for it.

The United railways Is a corporation
composed of Los Angeles capitalists,
who propose to do for Portland subur-
ban service what 11. N, Jluntlngton
liua done InLos Angsles,

SAN JOSK. Feb. 10.-W. G. 11.
Wheeler, a prominent business man of
this city, lv alive mvi well, In spite of
the dispatch sent- to Coroner Kell last
night by the Ban Fruncisco coroner
that a man who had committed suicide
in that city yesterday was believed to
be Mr. Wheeler. The Hun Francisco
suicide cannot be Identified .with an;
Jrt'lieeler of this city.. ,

By Associated Press.
W. G. H. Wheeler Not a Suicide

DKS MOINES, lowa, Feb. 10.—Mrs.Eckels, the Cedar Rapids woman ac-
cused of murdering Peter Martin, a
constable, who sought entrance to her
house to levy on some household goods
last October, was found guilty of man-
slaughter today. The defense pleaded
the right ti> protect her own home
against an Intruder and introduced evi-
dence to ehowj that the. ofllcer y>us
waffled; ,

Woman Convicted of Manslaughter
Hy Axxoclated Press

The last report from the hospital
was that the Injured man wag bleed-
Ing from the mouth and email hope
for his recovery was entertained. No
clew has as yet been found to the
identity of his assailants.

BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 10.-A Swede
giving the name of Andrew Larsen was
beaten Into unconsciousness at an
early hour this morning in the tender-
loin district of 'this city and robbed
of.all the money In his pockets. The
robbery was not reported to the police
until this evening, when the Swede's
condition was such that he had to be
removed to the county hospital. There
it was found that beside being badly
beaten he had been kicked In the ribs
and was Injured Internally,

By Associated Press.

sclous in the Tenderloin of
Bakersfleld

Severely Injured and Left Uncoil.

The Jury finds the company worked
the crew too many hours: that the
brakemen were not sufficient for a
train of the tonnage, and Unit the crew
was negligent la handling tha train.

Wreck Near Helena Last
Monday

HELENA, Mont.; Feb. 10.— The Jury
which Investigated the Northern Pa-
ctflo wreck near Helena last Monday,
In which five lives were lost, today
returned a verdict finding the wreck
due to gross negligence of the railway
company.

By Associated Press.

Northern.
'
Pacific Blamed for the
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